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SUMMARY

The notochord, a conserved axial structure required
for embryonic axis elongation and spine develop-
ment, consists of giant vacuolated cells surrounded
by an epithelial sheath [1–3]. During morphogenesis,
vacuolated cells maintain their structural integrity
despite being under constant mechanical stress [4].
We hypothesized that the high density of caveolae
present in vacuolated cells [5, 6] could buffer me-
chanical tension. Caveolae are 50- to 80-nm mem-
brane invaginations lined by cage-like polygonal
structures [7, 8] formed by caveolin 1 (Cav1) or
Cav3 and one of the cavin proteins [6, 9–11]. Recent
in vitro work has shown that plasma membrane
caveolae constitute a membrane reservoir that can
buffer mechanical stresses such as stretching or
osmotic swelling [12]. Moreover, mechanical integ-
rity of vascular and muscle cells is partly dependent
on caveolae [13–15]. However, the in vivo mechano-
protective roles of caveolae have only begun to be
explored. Using zebrafish mutants for cav1, cav3,
and cavin1b, we show that caveolae are essential
for notochord integrity. Upon loss of caveola func-
tion, vacuolated cells collapse at discrete positions
under the mechanical strain of locomotion. Then,
sheath cells invade the inner notochord and differ-
entiate into vacuolated cells, thereby restoring noto-
chord function and allowing normal spine develop-
ment. Our data further indicate that nucleotides
released by dying vacuolated cells promote sheath
cell vacuolization and trans-differentiation. This
work reveals a novel structural role for caveolae in
vertebrates and provides unique insights into the
mechanisms that safeguard notochord and spine
development.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Caveolin 1 Is a Conserved Vacuolated Cell Plasma
Membrane Protein in the Vertebrate Notochord
We previously generated a bacterial artificial chromosome

(BAC) transgenic line expressing caveolin 1 (Cav1)-GFP under

its own regulatory sequences [16]. Live confocal microscopy

of 48 hr post-fertilization (hpf) embryos revealed robust

expression in both sheath (marked by col9a2:mcherry) and

vacuolated cells of the notochord (Figures S1A–S1C). To

determine where Cav1-GFP localizes, we isolated vacuolated

cells from 48 hpf Cav1-GFP embryos expressing a cyto-

plasmic mcherry fusion protein or labeled the cell surface

with fluorescent wheat germ agglutinin (WGA). Using live

confocal microscopy, we observed that Cav1-GFP was

confined to the plasma membrane, marked with WGA, often

in small punctae, and could not be detected in the vacuole

membrane or in intracellular compartments (Figures S1D–

S1I). This is consistent with the high concentration of caveolae

present at the plasma membrane of notochord vacuolated

cells [5] (see also Figure S4). Next, we wanted to determine

whether caveolin 1 expression and localization are conserved

in mammalian notochord cells. In vertebrates, notochord

vacuolated cells can be found in the nucleus pulposus

(NP) at the center of intervertebral discs (IVDs) [17]. We

obtained pig spines, dissected NPs, and dissociated the

tissue to generate isolated notochord cells [18]. Differential

interference contrast (DIC) microscopy revealed a striking

resemblance in structure and even size between pig NP

cells and vacuolated cells isolated from embryonic zebrafish

notochords (Figures S1J and S1K). Confocal microscopy

of pig NP cells stained for CAV1 showed a dense concentra-

tion of punctae on the plasma membrane, labeled with

WGA, which may correspond to caveolae (Figures S1L and

S1M). In agreement, using electron microscopy (EM), we

detected abundant caveolae at the plasma membrane of

NP cells (Figure S1J). These data indicate that caveolae

are conserved plasma membrane structures in notochord

vacuolated cells.
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Loss of Caveolae Renders Notochord Vacuolated Cells
Prone to Mechanical Disruption during Locomotion
To investigate the function of caveolae in the zebrafish noto-

chord, we generated mutants for the caveolar genes cav3 and

cavin1b by genome editing, and used the previously generated

cav1pd1104 allele, which has a mutation that disrupts both cav1

transcripts [16]. These three genes constitute the only genes

essential for caveola formation expressed in the notochord

([5, 6] and J.B and M.B, unpublished data). The cav3pd1149

mutant allele was generated using two CRISPRs that remove a

765-bp region between exon 1 and intron 1, resulting in the dele-

tion of 90 bp of coding sequence and a predicted early stop

codon after amino acid (aa) 13 (Figures S2A and S2D). Using

RT-PCR, we found that cav1pd1104 is subject to non-sense-medi-

ated decay (Figure S2F). The cavin1bbns110 allele contains a 7-nt

deletion that creates an early stop codon at aa 155, i.e., before

the end of the second coiled-coil domain (Figure S2G). This

mutation truncates the predicted protein from both cavin1b

transcripts and causes decay of the long transcript, but does

not eliminate the short transcript (Figure S2H).

The single cav1 and cav3 zygotic or maternal zygotic (mz) mu-

tants show no gross morphological defects and are adult viable

and fertile. Close examination of the notochord revealed no

apparent defects in either zygotic or mz mutants (Figure S3A).

We then examined cav1; cav3 double mutants (cav1, 3�/�

henceforth) and single cavin1b mutants and found they present

no gross anatomical defects (Figures 1A–1F). However, close

examination of zygotic cav1, 3 and cavin1b mutants revealed

disruptions of their notochord structure, starting around the

time of embryo hatching (between 48 and 72 hpf). By DIC micro-

scopy, vacuolated cells in 72 hpf larvae appeared disrupted in

both cav1, 3 and cavin1 mutants (Figures 1A–1F). The pene-

trance and severity of the notochord lesions are essentially the

same for both zygotic mutants (p > 0.1, t test) (Figures S3C

and S3D). We then used a BODIPY TR methylester dye (MED)

to visualize vacuole membranes in live larvae [2] and observed

a dramatic collapse of vacuolated cells and the presence of

cellular debris in some areas (Figures 1A–1F), which became

more extensive and pronounced by 96 hpf (Figures 1G and

1H). We then examined mz mutants and found that although

the penetrance and severity of the notochord phenotype are

higher at 72 hpf in mz compared to zygotic cav1, 3 or cavin1b

mutants (Figures S3B–S3F), the onset still occurs after 48 hpf.

Because notochord vacuoles are required for axis elongation

[2], we measured body length and found that mz but not zygotic

mutants present a small but significant reduction in body length

compared to heterozygous larvae at 72 and 120 hpf (Figures

S3G–S3I). This difference is most likely due to the later onset

of notochord phenotype in zygotic compared to mz mutants. In

spite of presenting severe notochord defects, neither cav1, 3

nor cavin1b mutants present spine defects (Figures S3J–S3M).

At the ultra-structural level, the plasma membrane of mz cav1,

3 mutants showed a sharp reduction in caveola formation

compared to WT as well as the presence of finger-like invagina-

tions that may correspond to misshapen caveolae (Figures S4A–

S4C). The unexpected finding of a few caveolae still present

prompted us to explore whether alternative cav3 transcripts

are generated. RT-PCR revealed that in mz cav1, 3 mutants,

but not in heterozygous fish, the cav3pd1149 transcript is spliced,
2 Current Biology 27, 1–8, July 10, 2017
generating a predicted alternative start site in the first ATG of the

second exon (Figures S2B and S2C). Translation of the mutant

transcript would generate a smaller protein missing the N termi-

nus and part of the oligomerization domain but retaining the rest

of the protein (Figure S2E). This striking compensatory splicing

event may allow mz cav1, 3 mutants to form the few normal

and the dysmorphic caveolae we detected. In mz cavin1b mu-

tants, we also observed a sharp reduction in caveola formation

compared toWT and the presence of dysmorphic caveoale (Fig-

ures S4D–S4H). The small number of caveolae still present sug-

gests that the mutated protein retains some residual activity.

Altogether, these data indicate that in our cav1, 3 and cavin1b

mutant alleles, caveola formation and function are severely

impaired to a similar extent and that the remaining caveolae

are insufficient in number and/or are not functional. Because

the notochord phenotypes of cav1, 3 and cavin1b mutants

are essentially identical, subsequent studies were done using

cavin1b mutants only.

Next, we plotted the location of notochord lesions in 72 hpf

zygotic cavin1b mutants along the body axis and found that

they peaked around somite number 17 (Figure 1I). This point co-

incides with the region of maximum axial bending during the pro-

pulsive stroke of swimming larvae [19].

The spatial distribution of notochord lesions and their onset

suggested that notochord lesions are triggered by locomotion.

To test this hypothesis, we devised a simple experiment to either

enhance or reduce the effect of locomotion. To increase me-

chanical strain, we de-chorionated 24 hpf mz cavin1b�/� em-

bryos and placed them in egg water or in 3% methyl cellulose

(MC) to increase the viscosity of the medium as previously

shown [14]. To abrogate the effect of locomotion, we injected

one-cell-stage mz cavin1b�/� embryos with a-bungarotoxin

cRNA to paralyze them [20] and incubated them (without

removing the chorion) in egg water. Then, at 72 hpf, we used

DIC microscopy to score the notochord phenotype into three

categories: normal (no lesions), mild (one or more areas with

limited vacuole collapse), and severe (one or more areas with

extended vacuole collapse and debris) (Figure 1N). Interestingly,

incubation in MC significantly increased the number and severity

of notochord lesions, whereas a-bungarotoxin injection signifi-

cantly rescued the notochord phenotype (Figures 1J–1M). De-

chorionation reduced the severity of notochord lesions (compare

both controls), most likely due to the absence of axial bending in-

side the chorion and hatching movements.

Together, these data indicate that caveola function is neces-

sary to resist the mechanical load exerted on the notochord by

the bending of the axis during swimming strokes.

Collapse of Vacuolated Cells Triggers Sheath Cell
Invasion
We next wanted to characterize in better detail the nature and

progression of lesions by monitoring both notochord cell types.

To this end, we isolated a promoter element from col9a2 to

drive expression of transgenes in sheath cells, and a sequence

from the col8a1a promoter for vacuolated cells, and estab-

lished several new sheath and vacuolated cell-specific trans-

genic lines. In addition, we also used a previously published

Gal4 line that drives expression of UAS transgenes in vacuo-

lated cells [1].
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Figure 1. Loss of Caveolae Renders Notochord Vacuolated Cells Prone to Mechanical Disruption during Locomotion

(A–F) DIC (top), confocal (middle), and bright-field images (bottom) of 72 hpf live MED-labeled WT, zygotic (z) cav1, 3�/�, maternal zygotic (mz) cav1, 3�/�,
z cavin1b�/�, and mz cavin1b�/� larvae.

(G and H) DIC and confocal images of a single live MED-labeled cavin1b�/� mutant at 72 (G) and 96 hpf (H). The dashed brackets mark an area with a notochord

lesion that was imaged over time.

(I) Distribution of notochord lesions along the anterior-posterior (AP) axis of 72 hpf z cavin1b�/� larvae (n = 30 fish).

(J and K) 24 hpf embryos from a cavin1b+/� cross were de-chorionated and placed in 3% methyl cellulose (MC) or egg water and scored for notochord lesion

severity at 72 hpf. p < 0.001, Fisher’s exact test; n = 83 (MC), n = 89 (egg water).

(L andM) Embryos were injected with 200 pg a-bungarotoxin and scored at 72 hpf. p < 0.001, Fisher’s exact test; n = 94 (injected), n = 74 (non-injected control, NIC).

(N) Classification of lesion severity.

Scale bars, 100 mm unless marked otherwise. Double arrows mark the width of the notochord, arrows point to notochord lesions, and asterisks mark intact

vacuoles. Error bars are SD. See also Figures S1–S4.
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Figure 2. Collapse of Vacuolated Cells Triggers Sheath Cell Invasion

(A and B) Lateral and orthogonal views of a live 72 hpf WT larva expressing col8a1a:GFPCaaX in vacuolated cells and col9a2:mcherry in sheath cells. The dashed

lines in (A) mark the AP level in which the optical cross sections shown in (B) were taken.

(C and D) In cavin1b mutants with mild lesions, individual sheath cells wedge and invade the inner notochord where vacuolated cells have collapsed.

(E and F) Lateral and orthogonal views of a live 72 hpf cavin1bmutant with severe lesions showing multiple invading sheath cells. The dashed lines in (E) mark the

AP level at which the optical cross sections shown in (F) were taken.

(G) Confocal image of a live 72 hpf cavin1b mutant with two notochord lesions in close proximity (arrows). The asterisk marks an intact vacuolated cell.

(H and I) Confocal images of a live 72 hpfWT and a cavin1b�/�mutant expressing sag:gal4::UAS:mcherry-NTR in vacuolated cells and col9a2:GFPCaaX in sheath

cells. Collapsed vacuolated cells lose cytoplasmic contents.

(J) Still frames from a 15-hr LSM time-lapse movie showing sheath cells expressing col9a2:mcherry invading the inner notochord next to a collapsed vacuolated

cell expressing col8a1a:GFPCaax.

Arrows point to a collapsed vacuolated cell; arrowheads indicate an invading sheath cell. Scale bars, 50 mm. Error bars are SD. See also Figures S2–S4 and

Movies S1 and S2.
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We first examined cavin1b mutants and WT siblings express-

ing col9a2:mcherry and col8a1a:GFPCaaX to label the cyto-

plasm of sheath cells and the plasma membrane of vacuolated

cells, respectively. Using light sheet microscopy (LSM) [21], we

found that notochord lesions judged to be mild by DIC micro-

scopy correspond to collapsed vacuolated cells (Figure 2C). Un-

expectedly, we also found sheath cells inside the notochord that

were tightly associated with the collapsed vacuolated cells (Fig-

ure 2D). In contrast, in WT siblings, we never observed a sheath

cell within the notochord core (Figures 2A and 2H). LSM imaging

of cavin1bmutants with severe lesions revealed extended areas

with vacuolated cell collapse with sheath cells surrounding them

(Figures 2E and 2F). However, these clusters of collapsed cells

did not seem to affect nearby areas, as we could find intact vacu-

olated cells without ectopic sheath cells between two close le-
4 Current Biology 27, 1–8, July 10, 2017
sions (Figure 2G). Importantly, in all cases, the notochord sheath

appeared intact, with a continuous and seemingly normal

epithelium.

Next, we examined 72 hpf cavin1b�/� larvae expressing

col9a2:GFPCaaX to label the plasma membrane of sheath cells

and SAG214:Gal4; UAS:mcherry-NTR to label the cytoplasm of

vacuolated cells. Live imaging revealed sheath cells within the

notochord core and diffuse or absent mcherry signal in collapsed

vacuolated cells, suggesting that the plasma membrane had

ruptured in those cells (Figure 2I). Because movement triggers

vacuolated cell collapse, we were unfortunately unable to film a

collapsing cell. However, direct observation of fish before and

after vigorous movement suggests the collapse process is rapid.

In notochord areas with vacuolated cell collapse, we

readily found sheath cells wedging toward the remnants of
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Figure 3. Release of Vacuolated Cell Con-

tents Triggers Sheath Cell Invasion

(A and B) Confocal images of live WT embryos ex-

pressing sag:gal4::UAS:mcherry-NTR in vacuolated

cells and col9a2:GFPCaaX in sheath cells.

(C and D) In embryos treated with 1.5 mM metro-

nidazole (MTZ), sheath cells invade areas of vacu-

olated cell death. Arrows point to invading sheath

cells; asterisks mark intact vacuolated cells.

(E) LC-MS quantitation of ATP and UTP levels in

nucleus pulposus (NP) and annulus fibrosis (AF)

tissue isolated from 6-month-old pig spines. n = 12

for NP and 4 for AF. ***p < 0.001, Student’s t test.

The scale bars represent 100 mm. Error bars are SD.

See also Figures S3 and S4.
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vacuolated cells (Figure 2C), suggesting that cells delaminate

from the sheath epithelium into the inner notochord in cavin1b

mutants. To test this hypothesis, we identified 72 hpf cavin1b

mutants expressing col9a2:mcherry and col8a1a:GFPCaaX

with mild notochord lesions and imaged them using LSM.

Under these conditions, the larvae are immobilized and no

new lesions are generated. We observed single sheath cells

within the sheath epithelium wedging toward a collapsed

vacuolated cell, then delaminating and moving slowly over

the collapsed cell in a span of 15 hr (Figure 2J; Movies S1

and S2).

Collectively, these data indicate that upon loss of caveolae,

vacuolated cells collapse, most likely due to rupture of the

plasma membrane, leading to the ingression of sheath cells

through a slow delamination and migration process.

Release of Vacuolated Cell Contents Triggers Sheath
Cell Invasion
We next investigated whether sheath cell invasion is triggered

specifically by the loss of caveolae or by the death of vacuolated

cells. To this end, we took 24 hpf WT embryos expressing nitro-

reductase (NTR) in vacuolated cells and col9a2:GFPCaaX in

sheath cells and treated them with metronidazole (mtz). NTR

converts mtz into a toxic compound that kills the expressing,

but not neighboring, cells [22]. The mtz treatment we used

(1.5 mM for 24 hr) typically kills only some of the NTR-expressing

notochord cells. At 48 hpf in mtz-treated, but not control, ani-

mals, we observed clusters of sheath cells wedging toward the

notochord core (Figure 3C). One day later, the same region

was devoid of vacuolated cells and filled with sheath cells (Fig-

ure 3D). These data indicate that disruption of vacuolated cells

triggers sheath cell invasion.
We then hypothesized that the release of

vacuolated cell contents promotes sheath

cell invasion. To identify candidate mole-

cules enriched in vacuolated cells, we per-

formed a metabolomics analysis [23] of

pig NP, which is largely composed of vacu-

olated cells [18], and the surrounding

annulus fibrosus (AF) tissue. Using liquid

chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-

MS), we analyzed a set of 200 small mole-

cules and found among the most highly
enriched compounds in NP versus AF tissue several nucleotides,

including UTP, UDP, and ATP (not shown). We then performed

quantitative LC-MS [23] for UTP and ATP and found that both

were significantly enriched in NP compared to AF (Figure 3E).

Interestingly, nucleotide release has been shown to promote

cell migration in zebrafish [24] and mammals [25, 26]. Moreover,

UTP has been found accumulating within lysosomes [27, 28],

and we showed previously that notochord vacuoles are lyso-

some-related organelles [2]. Together, these data show that

vacuolated cell death releases NTPs, and most likely also other

signals, including mechanical stimuli, that may promote sheath

cell invasion. The short half-life of extracellular NTPs [29] may

help explain why we always found invading sheath cells in close

proximity to collapsed vacuolated cells.

Invading Sheath Cells Differentiate into Vacuolated
Cells
We noticed that the invading sheath cells enlarge in size and

develop an internal compartment free of cytoplasmic mcherry

(see Figures 2E, 2G, and S4G), suggesting that they may form

a vacuole upon exposure to vacuolated cell contents. To test

this possibility, we imaged 72 hpf rcn3:GFPRab32a; col9a2:

mcherry larvae and found in cavin1b mutants with severe noto-

chord lesions a dramatic upregulation of rcn3:GFPRab32a in

sheath cells next to regions of vacuolated cell collapse (Figures

4A and 4B). We also observed in sheath cells GFP-Rab32a

clearly lining the newly formed vacuoles (Figures 4C and 4D).

Next, we tested whether vacuolization of invading sheath cells

is triggered by extracellular NTPs. Because after 48 hpf the noto-

chord sheath is highly impermeable to many compounds [2], we

dissociated notochords with or without the addition of the puri-

nergic receptor inhibitors suramin (1 mM) and AR-C 118925XX
Current Biology 27, 1–8, July 10, 2017 5
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Figure 4. Invading Sheath Cells Differentiate into Vacuolated Cells

(A and B) Projections of confocal stacks of 72 hpfWT and cavin1b�/� larvae expressing rcn3:GFP-rab32a and col9a2:mcherry. Bracketsmark areas of vacuolated

cell collapse and sheath invasion; arrows point to new vacuoles in sheath cells.

(C and D) Following invasion, sheath cell vacuoles (arrows) enlarge. Intact primary vacuolated cells are traced with dashed lines. The asterisks mark an intact

vacuolated cell.

(E) Confocal images of live sheath cells obtained from 48 hpf embryos expressing col9a2:mcherry and rcn3:GFP-rab32a. Cells were treated with suramin and

AR-C 118925XX (AR-C) or ATPgS/UTPgS or left untreated for 2 hr. Arrows point to newly formed vacuoles.

(F) Quantitation using one-way ANOVA followed by multiple comparisons using Tukey’s test, ***p < 0.001; n.s., not significant; n = 3 experiments.

(G–O) LSM imaging of cavin1b mutants expressing col8a1a:GFPCaax and col9a2:mcherry.

(G–I) 3.6-mm fish. Arrows point to vacuolated sheath cells; asterisks mark a primary vacuolated cell.

(J–L) 4.5-mm cavin1b�/� fish showing new vacuolated cells that retained col9a2:mcherry expression (arrows) next to a primary vacuolated cell (asterisks).

(M–O) 4.3-mm cavin1b�/� fish with remnants of primary vacuolated cells (arrow), a primary vacuolated cell (asterisk), and newly differentiated vacuolated cells

(blue arrows).

Scale bars, 50 mm. Error bars are SD. See also Figures S3 and S4.
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(AR-C) (20 mM) [30] to block the action of NTPs released during

the procedure. Then, we plated the dissociated tissues on

laminin-coated plates and treated them with a cocktail of hydro-

lysis-resistant ATP and UTP analogs (ATPgS and UTPgS) ±

AR-C and suramin. Interestingly, upon treatment with ATPgS/

UTPgS for 2 hr, we found a sharp and significant increase in

the fraction of cells forming vacuoles lined by GFP-Rab32a [2],

which was abrogated by the inhibitors (Figure 4C). These data

indicate that NTPs released from collapsed vacuolated cells

act on sheath cells to promote vacuolization.

Next, we imaged cavin1bmutants expressing col9a2:mcherry

and col8a1a:GFPCaaX at the 3.6-mm stage [31] and found that

the internalized sheath cells continue to enlarge, filling all the

space created by the collapse of vacuolated cells (Figures 4G–

4I). Until the 3.6-mm stage, sheath cells retain the sheath marker

(col9a2) and do not express vacuolated cell markers (i.e.,

col8a1a, cyb5r2). However, at around 4.25 mm, we could detect

expression of col8a1a:GFPCaaX in cells that retained col9a2:

mcherry, indicating that they have switched to the mature vacu-

olated cell profile (Figures 4J–4L). We also observed that rem-

nants of collapsed vacuolated cells persisted at the center of

the notochord for several days (Figures 4M–4O), possibly lead-

ing to the formation of a scar. Together, these data reveal that

the internalized sheath cells differentiate into new vacuolated

cells in response to signals from the dying vacuolated cells.

In this study, we demonstrate a mechano-protective role for

caveolae in the zebrafish notochord. Loss of caveolar function re-

sults in a dramatic collapse of vacuolated cells due to the me-

chanical strain of locomotion. Strikingly, we found that vacuolated

cell collapse leads to sheath cell invasion and trans-differentiation

into new vacuolated cells, thereby replacing the collapsed cells

and supporting normal spine development. Biochemical assays

and experimental manipulations indicate that the release of

NTPs from collapsed vacuolated cells triggers sheath cell vacuo-

lization and possibly also invasion. Our data also suggest that

chordomas, rare and aggressive notochord cell tumors [32],

originate from the invasion of sheath cells into other tissues. Alto-

gether, this work demonstrates a critical role for caveolae inmain-

taining the structural integrity of the notochord and reveals a novel

protective response that safeguards spine development.
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CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact Michel

Bagnat (m.bagnat@cellbio.duke.edu).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animal experiments were approved by the Duke Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC).

Fish stocks
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) stocks were maintained at 28�C and bred as previously described [33]. Zebrafish were raised in a circulating

aquarium in tanks housing 1-10 fish/L). Zebrafish stocks were healthy and of normal immune status, not involved in previous proced-

ures, and were drug test naive. Genotype of zebrafish are specified in each figure legend. Male and female breeders from 3-9months

of age were used to generate fish for all experiments. 3-5dpf zebrafish larvae from the Ekkwill (EK) background were used in this

study. Strains generated for this study: Tg(col9a2:mcherry)pd1150, Tg(col8a1a:GFPCaaX)pd1152, Tg(rcn3:GFPrab32a)pd1153,

Tg(col9a2:GFPCaaX)pd1151, cavin1bbns110, cav3pd1149. Previously published strains: cav1pd1104 [16],Tg(sag:gal4::UAS:

mcherry-NTR) [2], Tg(cav1-spGFP)pd1096 [16].

METHOD DETAILS

Genome editing
Mutant lines were generated using CRISPR/Cas9. cav3 mutants were generated using CRISPRs targeting exon 1 and intron 1.

cavin1b mutants were generated a CRISPR that targets exon 1. Guide RNAs: cavin1b- 50CGTGAACGTCAAGTCGGTGCGGG30,
cav3-1- 50CTACTTCTAGTTGTAGG 30, cav3-2- 50GGACCAGTACAACACTAACG 30. Zebrafish embryos were injected at the one-

cell stage with 100pg total of CRISPR RNA. Genotyping for cav3 was performed using primers: forward, TCTCCTATCGGA

CACTTCTGC; reverse, TGTCTGTTTGCTGACCTTCAA. Genotyping for cavin1b was performed using primers: forward, CACAGC

CAACACCGTCAATA; reverse, CAGCCTGTTTCTCCAGGTTC.

Locomotion dependency of notochord lesions
Methyl cellulose treatment: 24hpf mz cavin 1b�/� embryos were de-chorionated and placed in 3%methyl cellulose. Control animals

were incubated in egg water. At 72hpf, larvae were evaluated for notochord lesions as indicated in the manuscript using a Nikon

SMZ800 microscope. This experiment was performed 3 times with an n = 30 animals for each condition per experiment.

a-bungarotoxin injection: One-cell stage mz cavin 1b�/� embryos were injected with a-bungarotoxin cRNA (1ng/nL). Control an-

imals were not injected. Injected and non-injected controls were left in their chorions. At 72hpf, larvae were evaluated for notochord

lesions as indicated in the manuscript. This experiment was performed 3 times with an n = 30 animals for each condition per

experiment.

Calcein staining and skeletal preparations
Larvae were stained with calcein (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15-30 min and then live imaged on a AX10 Zoom V116 Zeiss microscope equip-

ped with a Plan neofluar Z 1x objective. Zebrafish between 21-30dpf were eviscerated and fixed in 4% PFA. They were then stained

with alizarin red as previously described [2], and treated with 1% KOH to clear tissue from the bone. Once the skeleton was clear of

tissue, the spine was imaged as indicated above.

Microscopy
Whole-mount live imaging, and fixed section imaging were performed on a confocal microscope (SP5; Leica) with 103 /0.40 HC PL

APO air objective and 203 /0.70 HC PL APO oil objective objective and Application Suite software (Leica). Dissected notochord cells

were imaged using a 710 inverted confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) with 63 3 /1.40 Oil Plan-Apochromat objective (Carl Zeiss) and

Zen software. Pig vacuolated cell were imaged on an Axio Imager.M1 microscope with 10 3 /0.3 EC Plan-NeoFluar objective and

203 /0.8 Plan-Apochromat objective, an AxioCamMRmcamera, and AxioVision software (all fromCarl Zeiss). Body lengthmeasure-

ments were done on a Setero Discovery.V20 microscope with 1.0 3 Achromat S FWD 63 mm objective, an AxioCamHRc camera,

and AxioVision software (all fromCarl Zeiss). Light sheetmicroscopy fishweremounted in lowmelt agarose and imaged using using a

Lightsheet Z.1 detection optics 20x/1.0 (water immersion) (Carl Zeiss). Where necessary, images were minimally post-processed in

ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health) for overall brightness and contrast or to realign channels to correct for drift that occurs

during live imaging.

Dissociated notochord assay
Notochord cells were obtained from various transgenic lines as indicated following previously published methods [2], with

minor modifications. Whole larval zebrafish were placed in a solution containing Trypsin-EDTA and 1% collagenase. The fish

were kept at 28�C on a shaker to dissociate tissue surrounding the notochord. Individual vacuolated cells were then isolated from
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this preparation. As indicated, some preparations included 1mM suramin (Sigma-Aldrich), 20 mM AR-C 118925XX (Tocris), and/or

50 mM ATP-g-S, UTP-g-S (Tocris). Then cells were plated in L15 medium (GIBCO) in laminin-coated glass plates and incubated

for 2 hr in presence of various chemicals as indicated. Cells were then imaged using a 710 inverted confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss).

The experiment was repeated 3 times.

Metabolomics
Nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus cells were extracted from the intervertebral discs of 6 month old pigs. Once the material was

collected with tweezers it was placed in 1.5mL tubes and immediately placed in liquid nitrogen. Once frozen, the tissue was pulver-

ized into a powder that was then processed and analyzed for metabolomic analysis as previously described [23].

Mass Spectrometry: The QE-MS is equipped with a HESI probe, and the relevant parameters are as listed: heater temperature,

120�C; sheath gas, 30; auxiliary gas, 10; sweep gas, 3; spray voltage, 3.6 kV for the positive mode and 2.5 kV for the negative

mode. Capillary temperature was set at 320�C, and S-lens was 55. A full scan range from 60 to 900 (m/z) was used. The resolution

was set at 70000. Themaximum injection time (max IT) was 200mswith typical injection times around 50ms. These settings resulted

in a duty cycle of around 550 ms to carry out scans in both the positive and negative modes. Automated gain control (AGC) was tar-

geted at 3 Å�106 ions. For MS/MS, the isolation width of the precursor was set at 2.5, HCD collision energy was 35%, and max IT is

100 ms. The resolution and AGC were 35000 and 200000, respectively. Full scan with resolution at 35000 and IT of 100 ms) was run

together with MS/MS. Customized mass calibration was performed before any sample analysis.

High-Performance Liquid Chromatography: The HPLC (Ultimate 3000 UHPLC) is coupled to QE-MS (Thermo Scientific) for metab-

olite separation and detection. An Xbridge amide column (100 Å�2.1 mm i.d., 3.5 mm;Waters) is employed for compound separation

at room temperature. The mobile phase A is 20 mM ammonium acetate and 15 mM ammonium hydroxide in water with 3% aceto-

nitrile, pH 9.0, and mobile phase B is acetonitrile. The linear gradient used is as follows: 0 min, 85% B; 1.5 min, 85% B, 5.5 min,

35% B; 10 min, 35% B, 10.5 min, 35% B, 14.5 min, 35% B, 15 min, 85% B, and 20 min, 85% B. The fl ow rate was 0.15 mL/min

from 0 to 10 min and 15 to 20 min and 0.3 mL/min from 10.5 to 14.5 min.

For quantitative LC-MS Uridine-13C9,15N2 50-triphosphate sodium salt and Adenosine-13C10,15N5 50-triphosphate sodium salt

(Sigma-Aldrich) were used as standards.

Electron Microscopy
NP tissuewas fixed overnight at 4�C in 0.1M sodium cacodylate, 2%para-formaldehide (PFA), and 2.5%glutaraldehyde (GA). Zebra-

fish larvae were fixed in 0.1M sodium cacodylate, and 2.5% GA. Specimen preparation and staining was done as previously

described [34]. Briefly, after fixation, samples were stained with osmium tetroxide and uranyl acetate. Then samples were then de-

hydrated in ethanol solutions of increasing concentration and embedded in resin blocks overnight and then embedded and cured in a

60 degree oven for 48 hr. Then thin sections were cut and post-stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate and placed on copper

grids for imaging. Caveolae formation was quantified by counting the number of omega shaped structures present per 1 mM of

plasma membrane.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

GraphPad Prism version 7.0c for Mac, GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA, http://www.graphpad.com was used to plot and

analyze data. Specific statistical data (n values) can be foundwithin the figure legends. The n values listed in each figure legend repre-

sent the number of animals or the number of experimental replicates. In Figure 1, n represents the number of animals. A Fisher’s exact

test was used here to compare the nominal variables. In Figure 3, n represents the number for samples. In Figure 4, n represents the

number of experimental replicates. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test was performed for this dataset.

For body length experiments in Figure S3, n represents the number of animals. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple com-

parisons test was performed on this dataset.
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